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Conclusions 

Based on the results of the analysis the following conclusjons can be made: 

1. The surface Iota1 phosphorus concentration in Rig Green Lake does not significantly 
different at variotis points across the lake. 

2. Based on rhe spring total phosphorus concentration Big k e e n  take  is eutrophic. 

;" - 1 L 'r 
b d  3 . Big Green Lake's chlorophyll a response to total phosphorus is Iess than what regional 

regression equations would predict. 

bt 
4. The lake's low chlorophyll-a response may be the result of food web effects (Daphnia 

grazing on chloruphyll-a). 

i . Based on morlirored flow. sediment and total phosphonrs loading, 1997 was closc lo an 
average year fcr the lake, wl~ile 1998 uvas below average. 

6. Silver Creek contributes the greatest annual tokd phosphorus loading to Big Grecn Lake 
at approximateiq. 44% of the total and 50% of'the tributary loading. 

7. The Southwest Inlet is the second greatest source of total phosphorus loading at 13 % of 
the tot 31 and I 5% of  he tributary iriput. 

8.  ']he watershed unit area total phosphorus export values for the Silver Creek watershed 
fall into the lower portiun of the range n1o:litored for agricultural land in mi is cons it^. 

9. Monitoring data indicate that no significant bypassing of S i l ~ e r  Creek's inflow loading i rj 

occurring. 



Recommendations 

Based on the abol-e conc1usions it is recommended that: 

1. An in-lake total phosphon~s goal be established for Big Green Lake in the near future. 

2. Watershed modeling be conducted to identifjf total phosphorus loading source areas and 
B W  strategies for load reduction. 

3. The B1MP implementation strategy be supported by watershed modeling and be sufficient 
to meet .the in-lake water quality goal. 

4. In-lake and tributary monitoring be continued lo document Big Green Lake's water 
quality response to Iand management activities. 



Big Green Lake is located in Bis Green Lahe County of east central Wisconsin. Ills Inke has a 

surface area of 7.346 acrzs, mean and maximum depths US 1 04 and 23 6 feet, respective1 y . The 

lakt has two pr inc ip~ l  inflows, Silver Creek from the east 'and the Southwest Inlet. ' f i e  total 

tributary drainage area to the Ialce is approximately 9 1.2 square miles in sizc of which 53.5 mi' 

and ll;+3 mi2 from Silver Creek and the Southwest Inlet area, respectively. The primary land use 

in the Silver Creelc subwatershed is apncultural while the remaining areas are a mixture of 

agriculture, residential: ~ ~ e t j a n d  and forest. Big Green Lake is a significant resource from bnth a 

local and statewide perspective. Local interest in the management of thc lake began in thz early 

I 990's with pimning grant assistance from the Department of Natural Resources (DNR). After a 

number of lake l?lanning grants tile Lake District received a lake protection grant from the DNR 

in 1998 to cun~plete a diagnostic feasibility study. One component of  he diagnostic s tudy 

process is the development of a watcr m d  nrirricnt budget for the lake as well as a watcr qualitll 

model. The model will be used in the god  setting process to evaluate thc impact of watershed 

pollutant load redaction on water qualit! improvement. The modeling effort is supported by in- 

lake moniroring data collected by self help volunteers and DXR staff along ~vith tributary 

monitoring data collected by the L S  Geological S u n e g .  This report will focus on the meulods, 

results and discussion pertainin; ro ?he modeling .Any other aspects of the n~on i~o r in  g or 

diagnostic wol-li will be discussed only briefly md Iimitcd in context to modeling. 



AnaIysis Methods 

The analysis consisted of two pafis nlonitoring and modeling. Monitvring was conducted both 

in-lake and on the majority of ihe tributaries flowing into the lake. Thc monitoring data was thsn 

uscd in the calibration of a model and the development of a lake loading response curve. The 

lake loading response cun7e can then be used in the watershed load reduction. lake response 

evaluation process. 

InitiaIly the lake was divided into three segments and monitoring was conducted ar three in-lakt 

stations correspondi~g to those segments as shown in Figure 1. Lake data was collected during 

the gro~ving season (A pril-October) with an emphasis on those pxmeters most useful for model 

calibration. htonitoring parameters included surface total phosphorus (TP), chlorophyll-a and 

Secchi depth transparency. For the purposes of this study. all modeling was eutrophication 

focused. Temperahre. dissolved oxygen and limited phosphon~s profile data were also collected 

at each sire as well as phyto and zooplankton dda.  The response cunre for Big Green Lake was 

develrlped using the M~isconsh Lake Model Spreadsheet (hILMS) model version 2.00 (Pmuska 

et al. 1996). Copies of the Big Green Lake WILMS runs for 1997 and 1998 are included in 

Appendix -4. Within WLMS the Canfield-Bachr,aml, 198 1 natural lake model (model No. 7 )  

was selected for use. Ail known loading and flow information was input ir,to the model. 'The 

model tvas then manually fit to observed conditions using an assumed load from unrnonitored 

sources. The umlonitored sources were assumed to include intemai loading. shore and bank 

erasion, loading from geese and any loading error. The lake's response cunJe was developed by 

plotting stepwise reductions in external loading against model predicted in-lake total phosphorus 

values. The loading information used for modcling was pia~ed in pie charts. In developing the 

loading pie chms. the unmonitored load was combined uvi th the estimated bypassing and placed 

in a category labeled "net adler". 

In the goal settins process it is also necessary to know what the coi-responding lake water quality 

will be at various levels of in-l&e phosphorus. The regresqron relationships between in-lake TP 

chlorophyll - a wcrc developed specifically for Big Green LaLe. X lake specific rzgression 

was developed because the regionni regression equation from Lillie et ai. (1 993) for TP and 

chloxuphyll-a did not adequately describe conditions in Big Green Lake. However, the regional 
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regression for chlurop hyll-a and Secchi depth trmsparency was found to be adequate. 

Additional discussion on the use of these equations to predict water clarity is included in the 

Results section of this report. 

Trihutnr!, Ioad nloniroring was cotldiicted by the US Geological Survey. Continuous a y e  sites 

w t h  automatic samplers wtre established for Silver Creek at its inlet to the lake and for \i%ite 

Crcel;. Grab samples were collected afier storm evcnts from a number of the smaller tributaries 

and used in tht: load estimation calculations. Two years (1997-1 998) of flow monitoring was 

conducted {corresponding to the lake monjtorrng). An analysis of historic flaw. sediment and TP 

loading was also conducted using data from 1988-98 in order to provide a basis for comparison 

to long-term means. An analysis of the outflow and in-lake TP conccntration data also included 

an estimate of the input TP load being by-passed. .A11 monitoring years are watzr years defined 

as October through September. 

Results 

At the time of  the inilia1 study assign. three in-Iake water qualie stations were established uj rh  

the gual of identifying water qualit: responses in each segment. Review of the 1997 md 98 data 

indicated no significant differences between the thee segments as shown in Figure 2. This 

implies that wind mixing e1imirlates any spatial water quality differences across the lake making 

ir appropriate to model the lake as a single basin. For his reason the three i n d i ~  idual Idce station 

values were volume neighed and reported as single whole-hake values. Table 1 summarizes the 

monitored in-lake water quality data for 1997 and 1 998. Additional detailed infom~ation can be 

found in -4ppendi~  B. 





Table 1 
Water Column Water Quality Data Sunmaq 

* Scunmer equals April through October 

Spring TP 
Year j ( u g / i ~  

1997 I 27 

1998 22 
I 

Tablz 2 summarizes the results of a comparison of 1 0 years of monitored flows and loading with 

the 1997 and 1998 results. 

Table 2 

Comparison of 1997 - 98 Data with the 1 1 Yr. Medims 

(Annual value / 1 1 year median) 

Summer TP 
(ug/I)* 

18 

9 

5 1 

45 

The lake response curve for Big Green L&e is included as Pigut-2 3. The trophic response 

regression equations for total phosphorus /chlorophyll -. ;! and chlorophyli-aISecchi depth are as 

foliows and as illustrated in Figures 4 and 5 .  Additional evaluation of the TP/chlorophyll - a 

predictive relationship indicated that Big Green IAakcts chlorophyll-a response to TP was about 

112 of what a regional regression equation would predict and the regional regression was 

therefore adjusted accordingly. 

47 

>'I 
40 

13 38 

Chlorophyll-a 
(%/I) 

Year 

I 1997 

1998 

Secchi Depth 
(~n) 

Flow 

Ffs) 

32.7 I30.6 

28.7 130.6 

5 i 
3 

ppp 

Sediment 

(tons / day) 

2.2 / 3.3 

2.7 / 2.2 

4.5 

TP 

(pounds .' day) 

26 1 26 

21 :'26 I 
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The above equation is modified frmn Li I l ie et al. ( : 993}, where Chl a = 

chlorophyll - a in ugll and TP = total phosphon~s in ugtl. 

The above equation is from Lillie et al. (1993) for central region drainage lakes, 

where: SD = Secchj depth (ml and Chl a = chiorophyll-a in ug/l. 

The unit area loading by tributary for 1997 and 1998 is shown in Figures 6 ilrld Figure 7,  

respectively. 'She unit area export and water yield for 1997 and the table in Appendix C 

surnmari~es tile 1998 value?. ' b e  toral loading by tributary is shovin in Figures 8 and 9 for 1997 

and 98, respectivcly. .As mentioned earlier, the "net other" category represents the sum of-the 

unmonitored loading sources and the estimated bypassing. The eslirnared TP load by-passing for 

1997 and 1998 \\-ere 6 and S".;, respectively when all load sources are considered. 

Tile WILMS m ode1 outputs for 1997 and 1 Y 98 are included in Appendix -4. A summary of t l ~ e  

WILMS output is included in table 5 below. 

Table 5 

Summary of WILMS Model Output 

Runoff Precipitation Water 

- I \rulurne 

I Evaporation 
1 

Year I ( . A F )  I 

Flushing .+real TP 

Retention 

Time 

(yr. j 

17.5 0.8 1997 3.;.029 

1998 

I 
Rr:r 1 Loading 

42,785 -0.5 1 18.0 L 

( l /Yr.  j 

0.06 

0.06 

( L ~ J . ~ C . ; Y ~ .  J 

2.91 

2.1 S 









Hill i 
6 

SW Inl 
15% 

White 
4' 

1998 

. . -- 

Big Green Lake TP loading - 1998 

NE Shore SW Shore 
4% Net Other 

- - 9  



Rerview of table 1 indicates that Big Green Lake falls into the rnesotrophic range based o n  

chloroph~.lI - a and Sscchi depth transparency and the eutrophic range based on TP. Lakes in this 

range are considered to have elevated productivity relative to natural levels. One goal in 

managing a eutrophic lake with a predomjnantly agricultural watershed such as Big Green Ldcc 

should be load reduction where feasible and a strong emphasis on protection. Though t h e  

chlorophyll-a concentration is not excessihely high, lakes in the eutrophic range art subject to 

growing scason dgaI blooms the frequency of which is related to TP loading and water column 

concentration. llrhzn applying the regiona! recression - equations for TP and chlorophyll-a it soon 

became apparcnt that Big Green Litke's algal response (as measured by chlorophyll-a) was lower 

than the regional regressions would predict. For example the 1997 mean TP of 27 ugll, when 

input illlo s state wide regression equation yields a predicted chlorophyil-a of 1 lug,'] or 

approximately twice of the observed. This trend is consistent in the TSI values as well. 

Cnnditions such as these have the advantage in that the lake exhibits 2ood (actually Setter than 

expected) water clarity. One disadvantage from a modeling pel-spective is lhat the ability to 

predict chlorophyll-a and u7ater clarity is difficult. The greatest irnplicatmn from a management 

pet.spectixe is to implement measures. which will maintain this condition in a stable state. Onc 

possjblc reason for depressed chlorcrph~~ll - :I concentrations in Big Green Lake is the abundance 

of microscopic zooplalk~on (animals) called Daphnia. These small zooplar~lcton can ve1-y 

effectively graze on aIgal cells rzsulting in a reduction in algal biomass. .4 slrategy therefore 

becomes one of managing the fishery to pro~id ing  condirions that favor Daph ia  abundance. 

As summarized in table 2. 1997 is close ro an average year for flow and TP loading and was used 

for modeling and comparison. In reviewing the TP hading pie charts, Silver Creek contributes 

the greatesr annual i r i bu taq  loading to the I ake ranging between 50 and 5 5% followed by the 

Southwest Inlet area ranging benveen ! 5 and 17%. The unit area TP loads for a11 tributaries 

range from 0.78 to 0.68 IAh.!.4c.!J'r. The state wide rangl: in TP export values for agricultural 

land are from 0.17 to 2.6 Lb./Ac.iYr. while forested xeas r a n g  from 0.04 to 0.15 Lb.:,4c.'J7r. 

(Panuska and Liilie. 1 995). In the case of Silver Creek . unit area cxyorl values range fr-om 0.72 

Lb.!'Ac./Yr. in 1997 to 0.38 Lb.:Plc./l'r. in 1998. Clearly these \values fall on the hwer  end of the 



r~mge for agricultural TP esport, the principal land use in the Silver Creek watershed. These 

resuIts shot~ld NOT be interpreted to mean that additional improvements can't or shnuidn' t  be 

~nade. A bettc~ interpretation is that u ~ ~ l t s s  otlil=mise proven. the loading source area is vev  

difh~se and the entire uvntershed should be considered in formulating BhV strategies. Of the 

individual t r i b u t q  arcas. White Creeli has the highest unit  area export at 0.68 and 0.35 

Lb./Ac./Yr. in 1997 and 1998. respectively making it an area of interest for watershed 

management activities. These values campare to 0.64 Lb./Ac.,Yr. monitored prior to warershed 

HMP implementation conducted in the late 1980's. Based on these data it would appear that the 

historically high unit area !onding from JW~ite Creek has not been reduced. The results nf the 

wntershed modeling will be of significant importance in detcmining watershed load reductions 

and the targeting of BMPs. 

.As previously discussed. the lake monitoring program was designed to allow an estimate to be 

made of the fraction of Sill er Creelis load that is bypassed directly t o  the outlet. The goal of this 

effort was ro determine to what extent inflo\i.s from Silver Creek ;ire currently sl~ort-circ~iiting 

directlg? to the outlet. The calculated ~ a l u e s  of 6 and 8% indicate that the bypassing of Silver 

Creek's inflows does not occur to a great extent at Big Green Lake. As previous1y discussed. the 

bypassing estimate was determined using the difference between in-Me and outflow 

concentrations. It is therefore not possible to accurately determine how much of the calculated 

bypassing is Silver Creek inflow and how much is from near-shore Imd areas adjacent to the 

outlet. However, in  he case of Big Cneen Lake, it is most likely that the load being bypassed is 

El-om the area immediately adjacent to the outlet approach channel. Based on th is data it would 

therefore appear that significant l~ypassing of Silver Creek's inflow is not occurring. 

Any  management plan for Big k e e n  Lake should include a strong lake protection element. .4s 

watershed development occurs, measures musl be in place to reduce a future increase in loading 

md yre~,em further degradation. Big Grern Lake is a high quality resource and pollution 

prevention myill pa!- dividends in the long term. 
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